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Bridge tolls reduced; exclusive lane 
Sought to encourage transit riding 

With a cost-saving toll reduction as
sured, AC Transit pressed for additional 
aid for Bay bridge commuters this month 
-a by-pass around the toll plaza. 

Tolls for commuter buses on the 
bridge will be reduced to 65 cents per 
round trip starting April 1, saving AC 
Transit an estimated $91,000 a year. The 
District now pays $1 for a round trip 
crossing. 

The California Toll Bridge Authority 
approved the reduction after hearing 
from State Senator Lewis F. Sherman, 
R-Berkeley, and E. R. "Mike" Foley, 
chief engineer, of Division of Bay Toll 
Crossings. 

Sherman also asked that the District 
be charged on an honor system so buses 
would not have to stop at the toll plaza. 

It then would be possible to change 
the bus route to avoid toll booths, saving 
traveling time and encouraging car dri
vers to swith to the bus, the legislator 
said. 

"This minor adjustment in procedure 
would have a tremendous psychological 

effect on motorists as they see buses 
moving freely through the toll area," 
Sherman pointed out. 

Sherman said he also will push for an 
exclusive lane on the Bay bridge as a 
means of accelerating traffic and as a 
further incentive for commuters to make 
use of public transportation. 

Foley told the bridge authority he and 
the transit district are trying to work 
out an exclusive lane through the toll 
gate area and discussions currently are 
underway. AC Transit also is making an 
effort to procure a federal grant to aid 
in financing the bypass. 

The authority accepted Foley's recom
mendation for the toll reduction and 
deferred the matter of the exclusive 
toll gate until plans are further along. 

Foley estimated the reduction would 
total $110,000, with Greyhound saving 
$19,000 and AC Transit, the rest. 

R. E. Nisbet, AC Transit attorney, 
told commission members the reduction 
would be an aid in holding the line 
on fares and property taxes. 

"Brighten Your Day- Go AC Transit" 
It's Spring- and a time to discover 

it's a wonderful world, to be easily 
explored by planned bus excursions. 
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An invitation to "Brighten Your Day 
- Go AC Transit" -
will be featured by 
the District in a new 
publicity and adver
tising campaign be
ginning in April. It 
will encourage resi
dents to use the bus 
for sightseeing and 
"going places", while 
a professional driver 
takes care of prob
lems like parking and 

Re1oxation at traffic. 
Knowland Zoo A psychedelic flow-

er in glowing fluorescent paint will high
light the invitation on billboards, car 
cards and king-sized posters on the out
side of buses. Newspaper ads and com
mercials on radio and TV will carry the 
same message. 

A new brochure, combining the con
ventional route map and the District's 
guide book to adventure, "Sunshine 
Trails", plus new ideas for exploring, 
will be issued. Another inexpensive 
edition of the route map will roll off the 
presses in the meantime, for distribution 
to hotels, conventions and information 
centers with need for bus riding data. 

The "Brighten Your Day" campaign 
has been planned to boost midday ridine: 
and encourage residents to get out and 
go places-with fun and relaxation. 

What the Editors are saying about transit 
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Can AC Transit Be Trusted? 
As a public agency partially supported 

by property taxes, AC Transit District 
has seldom defaulted in its role as good 
citizen. The district pays its bills on 
time, provides fair and competitive 
wages to its employes and generally per
forms its public duties in a commendable 
fashion. 

One could conclude, then, that AC 
Transit is trustworthy just about every
where but in the eyes of another public 
agency, the State Toll Bridge Authority. 

The Bay Bridge toll takers insist on 
collecting their just due from transit 
district buses on each crossing. The 
buses more often than not become en
meshed in the toll plaza snarls during 
rush hours and the result is extended 
service delays. 

A recent AC survey of morning rush 
hour traffic on the bridge disclosed 
that of 348 buses crossing, 265 of them 
were behind schedule - some by as 
much as 14 minutes. One bus took llJf 
minutes to get through the toll plaza 
jam and only eight minutes to travel 
the five miles across the bridge. 

As the rate of auto crossings on the 
bridge inexorably increases, the total 
traffic problem seems certain to wors
en, and yet car drivers are obviously 
discouraged from switching to the bus 
when that service is continually delayed 
while drivers get in line to ante up to 
the collectors. 

AC officials have now proposed a 
special bus by-pass of the toll collection 
booths so their vehicles could glide 
smoothly around the bottleneck without 
appreciable delay. Regular reports would 
be made to the toll authority and fees 
paid on the known number of regular 
crossings. 

This honor system, incidently, is the 
same one AC uses to pay its fuel taxes, 
and the accuracy of such reports has 
never been questioned. 

There appears no valid reason why 
this proposal that would obviously im
prove efficiency cannot be immediately 
implemented. 

To wait several months until the next 
authority meeting in June would seem 
an unnecessary delay. 

Bus driver's son drives oR thugs 
A bus driver, who has tried to teach his 

son "what's right", found out how well 
he had succeeded when Charles Rosas III 
14, was honored as an "outstanding citizen'~ 
by the East Bay Press Club. 

Young Rosas, an Oakland Tribune news
paper boy, was honored for attacking and 
driving off two armed robbers who had 
knocked down and were beating a woman 
waiting for a bus at Foothill Blvd. and 
Harrington Ave., Oakland. 

The youth ran to his home, got a 
wrench, came back and jumped on the 
suspects as one was beating her and trying 
to take her purse and the other was holding 
a gun at her head. The armed youth hit 
Rosas in the head with the gun before 
the pair ran off with the newsboy in 
pursuit. They escaped in a car. 

The boy's father, Charles Rosas Jr., drives 
on the 80 lines out of Seminary Division. 
The family home is at 1925 Harrington Ave. 
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AIRPORT ACCESS-Alan L. Bingham, left, AC Transit general manager, explains to 
Carlos C. Villarreal, government transportation official, details of study to link Bay 
Area Rapid Transit System in foreground with Oakland International Airport in background. 

Transit official checks study site 
The U.s. Department of Transporta

tion has given financial go-ahead to de
velopment of a high-speed regional 
transit system to link Oakland Inter
national Airport and Bay Area Rapid 
Transit District rails three and a half 
miles away. 

Approval of a $60,000 technical study 
grant to finance two-thirds of the air
port access project was announced dur
ing the Bay area visit of a top govern
ment figure, Carlos C. Villarreal, dynamic 
administrator of the Urban Mass Trans
portation Administration. 

Villarreal was in Oakland to discuss 
the study and other transit programs, 
including feeder service in outlying 
suburban areas. 

He met with AC Transit directors and 
management, was honored at a luncheon 
jointly hosted by the District and the 
Oakland Chamber of Commerce; then 
was taken on a tour of the BART-Coli
seum Complex-Oakland Airport region. 

Villarreal also demonstrated he could 
guide a bus, as well as direct wheels of 
government. 

The transit official briefly drove the 
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newly-carpeted Freeway Train as he and 
his staff rode the articulated bus in regu
lar service from San Francisco to East 
Bay meetings. 

During his visit, Villarreal termed the 
airport access study 
an important oppor
tunity to hook up a 
major airport with a 
75-mile regional rapid 
transit network, add
ing to growth poten
tials of the entire area. 

With federal help 
assured, the Board of 

A real pro Control of Oakland 
Airport Access Task Force has pro
ceeded with awarding a contract to 
Kaiser Engineers, chosen as engineering 
consultants. 

Joining to contribute $30,000 toward 
the $90,000 study are AC Transit, BART, 
Coliseum, Inc. , City of Oakland, County 
of Alameda and Port of Oakland. 

First phase of study will recommend a 
potential system, how to pay for it, 
method of operating and interim pro
gram and additional transit needs. 

Passengers guide bus to safety 
Two bus passengers have received 

special thanks from AC Transit Board 
of Directors for taking over control of 
a bus on the Bay bridge after the driver 
collapsed over the wheel. 

Mrs. Mary "Jackie" Marshall, 3019 
Lincoln Ave., and Joel Davis Brooks, 
453 Buena Vista Ave., both Alameda, 
appeared at a board meeting to receive 
Community Service Citations for "cour
ageous and prompt action which pro
tected fellow passengers, prevented a 
possible mishap and exemplified out
standing service to AC Transit and its 
riders." 

The presentation was made by board 
president William E. Berk, who ex
pressed the deep gratitude of the Dis
trict for the couple's part in preventing 
a possible accident. 

Mrs. Marshall and Brooks were among 
a bus load of commuters bound for San 
Francisco on a Line 0 bus from Ala
meda when driver L. F. "Lou" Bone, 58, 
2900 Carmel Ave., Oakland, suffered an 
apparent fainting spell . 

Mrs. Marshall, sitting across from the 
driver, saw him slump and jumped from 
her seat to take over the wheel. She 
held the bus steady, moving it from the 
center lane toward the curb. 

Brooks was able to move Bone's feet 
from the pedals and completed bringing 
the bus to a stop, after checking traffic 
in rear and side view mirrors. 

The bus was approaching Yerba Buena 
Island during morning commute hours 
when the incident occurred. 

Mrs. Marshall gave first aid to Bone, 
with the help of Brooks and other pas
sengers, until an ambulance arrived to 
take him to the hospital. He later was 
reported in good condition. 

Bone is former president of Division 
192, Amalgamated Transit Union. 

Mrs. Marshall is supervisor of the 
security clearance department at the 
head office of Wells Fargo bank in San 
Francisco and a regular commuter. 

Brooks, also a regular rider, is western 
regional director of the American Jewish 
congress, with offices in San Francisco. 

RIDERS HONORED-William E. Berk, left, president of AC Transit Board of Directors, 
presents community service citations to Mrs. Mary "Jackie" Marshall and Joel David 
Brooks of Alameda. They brought trans bay bus to safe stop after driver collapsed. 
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LADDER OF SUCCESS-Operators dem
onstrating Richmond Division's climb from 
13,100 miles per accident to 20,744 include, 
from left-up the ladder: Luther Williams, 
R. D. Elmore, O. G. Rios, N. ]. Norton. In 
center is ]. D. Haynes; at right, ]. C. Taylor. 

IN THE SPRING -
M embers of the Ala
meda Travelers were 
among groups charter
ing AC Transit buses 
to see blossoming fruit 

. And in the mood 
of things, Mrs. Vin
cent Holland starts 
driver D. E. Figas off 
in flowerq sttlle with 
his .own Spring bon
net. 
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Richmond drivers 
Go over top with 
New safety record 

Drivers from Richmond Division 
climbed over the top in February, set
ting a new safe driving record of 20,744 
miles operated per accident. 

It was the nrst time a division has 
hit the 20,000 mark-considered almost 
beyond possibility when the safety pro
gram was inaugurated in 1963 with a 
goal of 12,lOO miles per accident. 

The "bogey" since has been gradually 
raised to 13,100 miles per accident. 

A consistent safe-driving winner, the 
Richmond Division also won coffee and 
doughnuts in January when they tallied 
18,018 miles per accident. 

The previous high record was 18,817 
miles, totaled in August, 1968; and 
18,601 miles, reached in September, 
1965. 

The winner both times-Richmond. 
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Passenger revenue and the number of riders carried showed an in
crease during January, as business activity continued on the upswing. 

Farebox revenue totaled $1,267.578, an increase of $76,274 or 6.40 
percent over revenue of $1,191,304 for January, 1969. On East Bay lines, 
revenue reached $691,647, up 3.77 percent compared to year-ago revenue 
of $666,549. Transbay revenue also showed an increase, with a total 
of $575,931, up 9.75 percent over January, 1969 revenue of $524,755. 

Commute book sales totaled $271,198, an increase of 16.6 percent 
compared to sales of $232,595 for the same period a year ago. 

The number of passengers carried during the month totaled 4,381,227, 
up .43 percent over the year-ago passenger count of 4,362,395. On East 
Bay lines, the riding total was 3,170,1l6, an increase 0/ .85 percent com
pared to last year's total of 3,143,535. On transbay service the passenger 
total 0/1,211,111 was .64 percent below the year-ago count 0/ 1,218,860. 

Operation costs during the month came to $1,616,824, an increase of 
$94,208 or 6.19 percent over costs 0/ $1,522,616 for January, 1969. The 
District operated 2,082,415 miles 0/ service, an increase 0/1,634 miles or 
.08 percent above mileage 0/ 2,080,781 in the same month a year ago. 

Total income of $1,800,520 was sufficient to cover operational costs 
and depreciation, but left a deficit of $11,976 in meeting lull bond debt 
requirements. 

The transit industry nationally indicated a riding decrease lor the 
month 0/ 6.35 percent 
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ilctions of the Board 
At an adjourned regular meeting on 

Feb. 25, the Board of Directors: 
• Adopted resolution supporting U.S. 

mass transit aid bill, on motion of Direc
tor Coburn. 

• Adopted report of Advertising and 
Public Relations Committee on meetings 
reviewing plans for promotional and ad
vertising, on motion of Director Betten
court. 

• Authorized filing of application with 
federal government for capital grant for 
purchase of 30 new diesel buses, on 
motion of Director Coburn. 

At a regular meeting March 11, the 
Board of Directors: 

• Referred bids for electronic data 
equipment to management for study, on 
motion of President Berk. 

• Approved attendance of staff mem
bers at sessions of Urban Transportation 
Management Institute, on motion of 
Director Bettencourt. 

• Directed preparation of resolutions 
relating to use of gas tax funds for public 
transportation and relating to creation of 
Metropolitan Transportation Commis
sion, on motion of Director Rinehart. 

• Adopted resolution commending for-
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mer director William H. Coburn, Jr., for 
service to AC Transit, on motion of 
Director Warren. 

• Moved to go into executive session, 
to be followed by adjournment to March 
25, on motion of Director McDonnell. 

William H. Coburn Jr., resigns board post 
William H. Coburn, Jr., veteran mem

ber of AC Transit Board of Directors, 
resigned his post at the last meeting in 
February, after announcing he was 
moving to Moraga with his family. Co
burn will retain his law office in Berkeley. 

A native of Berkeley, Coburn repre-

AC Transit 
Latham Square Building 
Oakland, California 94612 

Return Requested 

sented that area and northwest Oakland 
on the transit board. He had served as a 
director since 1958 and long has been 
active as a civic leader. 

The board has 60 days in which to 
appoint a successor to serve the remain
ing three years of Coburn's term. 


